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We are delighted to announce that we have again been awarded
the Eco Flag, which celebrates all the hard work of our Eco Team,
staff and pupils.

Clay workshop
Year 5 have been looking at the different textures of nature. They participated in a clay
workshop where they learnt how to recreate those textures using modelling tools and
everyday items. Their final pieces link to our ‘Into the Woods’ theme.

Year 6’s Science lesson with sheep hearts

'Show Racism the Red Card' competition
winner
We are delighted to announce that the
winning poster in Bury’s 'Show Racism The Red
Card' competition is Tegan in Y6.
Tegan will receive her prize within the next few
weeks and her poster has been submitted to
the UK wide competition so we will keep our
fingers crossed!
Well done Tegan!

If you want to know about all the exciting activities and events taking place in school, including keeping up to
date with your child’s day to day learning, please follow us via our Twitter page

@MerseyDrive
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REMINDER: End of Financial Year
Please ensure that all monies owing are paid and up-to-date by Wednesday 27th March. This
includes dinner money, nursery fees and before and after school club. Due to the end of the
financial year, all monies must be banked by this date. This includes monies due for week
commencing Monday 25th March. Any outstanding arrears will be referred to Bury MBC for
collection. Thank you in advance for your cooperation

Home Learning
All children have been given home learning packs and we have added a range of websites
and possible activities to our website.

Covid19 Advice

We will continue to update our website with any relevant information but current
guidelines are advising that parents should do everything they can to ensure children
are not mixing socially in a way which can continue to spread the virus. They should
observe the same social distancing principles as adults.

We acknowledge that this is an extremely difficult time for all of our community, for our
Y6 pupils in particular and for those families who are currently self-isolating or having to
remain distant from loved ones. I am sure that we will all get through the crisis and
hopefully all come back together before the end of the school year. Wishing good
health to all our families.
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